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Wenzhou Safewire Electric CO.,Ltd.

SPECIFICATION SHEET

PRODUCT NAME: Electric rotated socket

PRODUCT No.: FZ-561E

ADD: 152 xinguang industrial zone, yueqing city, zhejiang province
（TEL）:0086-577-62799688
（E-mail）：info@safewirele.com
(WEB): http://www.safewirele.com
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Environmental requirements

Technical parameters :

Serial No. Parameter Description
1 Panel Material Aluminum alloy+PC
2 Panel Dimension (mm) 324*109*104
3 Cut out (mm) 298*104
4 Capacity of modules /Interface size 9 ways 45*45mm Legrand’s Mosaic modules
5 Cable length 1 M cord international; This configurations and length of

wire is customization
6 Configuration Power outlet+Data outlet or USB charging : Customized as

required
7 Time of engine motor MAX.1000h

Serial No. Parameter Description
1 Operating temperature -10℃~+40℃;Operating
2 humidity 20%~90% RH
3 Storage temperature -20℃~+85℃;storage
4 humidity 10%~95% RH
5 Resistance to pressure ≥3Kv/AC 1min

6 Isolation resistance 500v DC/100MΩ
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Application：

 Office and education
 Industry and Engineering
 Presentation and retail;
 Orientation and safety;
 Transit areas and parking;
 Hotels, hospitality and wellness;
 Health, sport and leisure;
 Art and culture;

Product Show:
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Features:

1. Round shape plate flush mounting with offical table
2. protection rotation with photo electric dector

3. Available for F type 45*45mm type or D type22.5*45mm international sockets or
modules types:as VGA，HDMI,Ø3.5Audio，USB and AV access etc.
4. Length and cord，plug is customzation
5. The indicator in panel light when power up.
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FZ-561E Outline drawing:

Installation Process
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Installation Process
1. Open hole of 298*104
2. Screw socket with table

Package:4 Pcs inner box into a master carton.Poly bag with box packing.
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Available for F type 45*45mm type or D type22.5*45mm international sockets or
modules types:

Operation Method:
1. When the socket is powered up, the indicator light is illuminated.
2.To close the socket. Press the red arrow button and socket will rotate 180 degrees to conceal
the receptacles.To open the socket, press the green arrow button and the socket will rotate 180
degrees to reveal the receptacles.
Safety Warning:
1.When the socket is first powered up, the socket will rotate to the open position automatically,
to facilitate installation of the unit.
2.Please install this product in a location that is out of reach of children to ensure personal safety.
3.To avoid electric shock, fire, and electrical failure ,please don't install this product in a humid
environment.
4.To avoid electric shock and fire,please don't damage the power cord and power outlet.
5.To avoid electric shock and the expiration of the warranty period,please don't disassemble this
product.
6.To avoid electric shock and fire caused by electrical leakage,connect a cable with a grounding.


